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Run 2196, Monday 27th July, 2009

Location: Holterman Street, Crows Nest

Hares: Fox Face & Irish Connection

“Well, I’ll be poppa-damned…”

As Little Johnnie Howard attended the run, we thought we should listen to his great words of
wisdom about the Hash.

TM: Overall, did the run meet your expectations?
JHs:  Whilst the run may or may not have lived up to my expectations is still a matter that I
would rather leave to others, but let me just say that, on balance and taking all things into
consideration, a run did take place on Monday night in the general vicinity as advertised and
that a number of persons holding themselves out to be Hashmen with names such as Lost
Patrol, Druid, Robbo & Captain Bligh did follow a trail set in the region.

TM:  What did you think about the Presidents vitriolic attack on King Arthur & Swampy by
labelling them as ‘cheats’ for being first at the first check?
JH: Errr…well…see, I think that was an un-called for attack on two fine Hashmen who have
served well over many years and it has been widely reported that Scud is fiercely jealous of
King Arthur.  Scud will never get over the fact that he is only a President and was not
fortunate enough to be borne to royalty, as of course, the magnificent King Arthur is.

TM: Whilst the runners trail was long and hard, how would you rate the chances of the Hares
receiving a major award for their efforts?
JH:  I believe that any adverse comments made about the lack of arrows came from a small
disruptive element of ratbags, Polish, Cinderalla & Menstrual Man and to make such
comments is completely un-Australian.  The Hares created a very intelligent run that took in
some great harbour views & coastal tracks available right here, in my own back-yard.

TM:  Back markers such as Wanker, Copra, Payling & Pee Dub showed great courage in
completing the runners trail.
JH: I think that they show the true Aussie spirit which is exemplified by your mighty
organisation.  Malcolm Turnbull…err…you do know who Malcolm Turnbull is don’t you?
Well, I am sure that Malcolm could learn a lot about spirit from you chaps.

TM:  Do you think that Peter Costello might consider challenging for the Hash leadership?
JH: Look …er…you people keep on asking me about Peter Costello.  Must I repeat time and
time again that I did not ever, under any circumstances or at any place or any time in the past
or in the future, promise Peter the top job.  Peter couldn’t even make it as treasurer of the
Hash.  You already have a first class man in the job, who unfortunately seems to be over-
using his political travel allowance somewhat.

TM:  As a retired leader, do you have any advice for our own President?
JH:  Well, Scud seems like a nice person but it’s time that he stood down…he and his cabinet
must face the Music.  They will be lucky to get even one vote at the forthcoming September
election and I can’t believe that the opinion polls continue to show them as the most popular
committee ever.  But it’s time - surely they can hear the clock going Tic Toc!

TM: …and finally, what did you make of the party room meeting after the run?
JH: …err…well, it is clear that such a successful event, could not have been attempted
without considerable government funding.  Let me just say, that without the far reaching
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financial reforms that my government put in place some time ago, the present committee
could not have achieved anything like their current level of economic success.

Footnote:
A lack of arrows in a few places had the Hounds hunting but the trails designed to offer great
views across the harbour on a perfect Hash night earned lots of praise for Fox Face & Irish.

The restaurant was the only ‘virgin territory’ of the night and if nothing else, was a triumph of
quantity, if not quality, all delivered to the Hungry Hounds in record time.

TM’s Tips:
Whoever invited Little Johnnie – don’t do it again.

Illucifer                            TM to the Gentry

Down Downs:
Hares: Irish Connection & Foxface
Visitors:   Water drinkin’ Norman
General Disaster:  for not having his 76th birthday when he was supposed to
Mine Host:    another water drinker  - haven’t they heard of cryptosperidium?
                       Or did they think it was a Drown Drown?
King Arthur & Swampy.  SCBs who were first back to the bucket

Next Week's Run
Run #2197 Monday 3rd August,    6.30 pm    TORCHES  ESSENTIAL
Hares : JTR & Bunny Trapper
Where: North Steyne Surf Club,  cnr North Steyne & Pine St, North Steyne
              (the heartland of Moocher Territory)
The Run: Just Moochin’ around
On On : The Honululu Grill  (opposite the surf club)

Following Week's Run
Run #2197 Monday 10th August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Box Kite & Yakkity Yak
Where: Carpark off Woodford Lane, Lindfield (between Bent St & beaconfields Pade, behind
Lindfield shops to left of Highway going north)
The Run: TBA
On On : Pink Thai restaurant, 338 Pacific Hwy, Lindfield

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Upcumming Events

Our AGM:      Monday 7th September  at 6.30 pm
Where:   Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville.  Anyone silly enough to drive
               can park in huge carpark adjacent to
               Forestville RSL/Bowling Club in Melwood Ave, near Cannons Pde.
The Run:  A mind blowing committee run.
On On      Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club

Re:  Mekong Indochina Hash event hosted by Yangon in October.
Hand Job from North Shore Wanderers   <brochester_01@hotmail.com>  advises that
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“ prior to travelling into Myanmar I will be in Cambodia for 3 weeks. I have been travelling
to Cambodia since 1998 - this will be my 7th trip - I admire the spirit of the Cambodians.
I do some volunteer work in the north eastern province of Stung Treng - borders with Laos
and Vietnam - (my own project - I like to know exactly where it is my money - plus that of
people who are kind enough to assist me with my projects - goes!).
If any of the Posh Hashers who are going to Myanmar are considering visiting Cambodia I
would love to meet up with them and show them something of Cambodia that they may not see
as a 'tourist'.
I will be in Cambodia from Friday 25 September departing for Yangon on Monday 19
October.
I am planning on doing a couple of hash runs with Phnom Penh hash - first run for me being
Sunday 27 September.

Mental of  Nelson Bay H3 (hosts for 2010 relay)  has issued the following alert.
'BUCCANEERS AT THE BAY' ~ Hash Relay, 42
Location: Nelson Bay, NSW
(just an hour north of Newcastle, for the geographically challenged)
Dates: March 13th & 14th, 2010
Theme: Pirates

                 <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>

Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html

Now if I could just get hold of ????

Where is the other
hare   err   hairs?

Giving a new meaning to pale ale Asserting his eminence yet again
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Uniformly A satiated mob waits patiently

Our revered linguist at it again Come back again soon   yoo here

What is this youth doing here/ King SCB

Moochers all arise and be counted Come back again
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Something about MBF privates cover Is that a red Darth in the background?

Who wants what he’s having?

What Happens if you Order a Bacardi Breezer
in Outback Australia


